
with a tale both good and ill. 

(among the good: I remain in 

undefrocked). The restorative 

justice work is yielding a met-

ropolitan network and a Cork-

town Center located in our 

parish house. The latter space 

though far from filled, has 

also been alive with artists, 

musicians, educational, envi-

ronmental , and homeless 

housing projects. A pottery 

studio is now imagined which 

would serve both neighbor-

hood and soup kitchen. 

Manna meal, housed among 

us some thirty-five years con-

tinues day in and day out – 

though our guests are less 

welcomed by some in a 

neighborhood that increas-

ingly gentrifies. Come and see 

it all. 

 

The time is right. Aren’t all 

these the very reasons we 

look to one another? – and to 

the One who comes? Join us 

to help light a candle and read 

the book. 

 

Soon and very soon, 

 

Bill Wylie-Kellermann, pastor

-in-charge 

Beloved Friends and 

Neighbors: 

 

To be sure, the dark thickens 

and the times weigh our 

hearts. Empire reels, stiffens, 

lashes. Creation cracks and 

melts. Endless wars drone. 

Human governance is pre-

empted and assaulted. Com-

mon space is seized. Funda-

mental structures break down 

in our hands and before our 

eyes. The least are criminal-

ized and openly unwelcomed. 

The door closes against the 

one who has nowhere to lay a 

weary head. 

 

But ourselves? We are full of 

expectation. We remember 

the prophets and read the 

book. We light a candle 

against the night and look for 

the sky’s change, the heart’s 

awakening, even for history’s 

turn. We sing our longing. We 

notice signs of life: justice 

recalled and restored, econ-

omy re-invented underground, 

community sown in gardens, 

local governance happening 

participatory and in exile,  We 

watch for the Word incarnate, 

praying to be a welcome. O, 

come. 

 

Meanwhile or just then, the 

turn of a liturgical year is 

upon us. The new year, yes, 

the year of Luke- a gospel 

beloved among us- begins.  

We wish for our friends – you 

among them. So at St Peter’s 

we declare a homecoming – 

this year on the first Sunday 

of Advent, December 2, 

10:30am. Come, dear friends, 

we’ll make a festive start. 

Music, candle, preaching, 

prayer, gifts, and the table 

laden. 

 

There is much to report in the 

last year. Small changes like 

the shift in our worship hour- 

note the 10:30am start time. 

Bigger ones like congrega-

tional gifts of preaching and 

worship leadership or of gos-

pel singer Ange Smith joining 

Julie Beutel in our music rota-

tion. Momentous ones like the 

charges brought against me in 

the United Methodist Church 

for presiding when Lydia and 

Erinn wedded their lives in 

our community and sanctuary. 

That process is now complete 

Caption describing picture 

or graphic. 
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Hendrik Larkins Jacoby-Klassen’s Baptism 

S T .  P E T E R ’ S  N E W S L E T T E R  

About Baptism 

By Em Jacoby 

 

Minutes ago, a sleepy four-month-old was in my arms sipping from my breast to help himself drift 

into a night of dreams (or so I hope).  Watching his grip on my shirt gradually relax, I pondered what 

this article would contain.  Everything that came into my mind about baptism was water. 

 

For 40 weeks and 6 days, he floated inside of me in a sack of water that refreshed itself continuously 

from the Detroit tap water I drank.  For nearly 18 weeks and counting, the only food he receives is 

mostly the Detroit tap water I drink.   

 

This tap water comes from the Detroit river, connected by rivers and lakes, oceans and seas, rain and 

snow, to all rivers and specifically the Jordan.  The Jordan currently divides a country that creates a 

lot of refuges from another whose population has doubled by housing these wandering people; like 

the Detroit river, the Jordan is a division between countries and its use creates conflict.  Though we 

can draw boundaries on a map, and divert some of the water into our holdings, the water that flows 

isn’t owned.  And it was in this owner-less, un-corporatized, flowing water that Jesus was 

baptized.  Jesus too swam around inside of his mom for roughly 40 weeks, and he too drank from her 

breast.  At his death, the Bible describes water and wine flowing from his pierced side.  And as Jesus 

sat at the table with prisoners and held hands with the afflicted, roamed to listen and to share, in 

baptism we are asking for such a life for us, for our children.   

 

Water is life-giving and life-threatening; it is commodified and yet it resists this commodification, as 

it rains upon us all equally. It is the first element that we meet; and that which makes up most of our 

body.  As the river washed over my little child, all of this conflicted complex political and historical 

mess also became his to navigate, though in committing him to this baptism as parents and 

Godparents we are laying out the boundary-less map that Jesus laid out for us, starting with his own 

baptism.  

Taize Services  

in Advent 
 

Join us for a 

candle lit hour 

of silence, 

prayer, and 

Taize chants. 

 

Sundays in 

December  

2, 9, 16, 23 

8pm 

Hendrik was baptized on September 8, 2012 in the Detroit River. Parents Em Jacoby and 
Brian Klassen and godparents Lydia Wylie-Kellermann and Erinn Fahey stand in loving 

support . 
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Lape (Peace) in Cite Soleil:  

Creating Something New in the Shell of the Old 
Homily by Kim Redigan, August 2012 

Readings from:1 Kings 8:(1, 6, 10-

11), 22-30, 41-43; Ephesians 6:10-20; 

John 6:56-69 

The readings today contain several 

questions.  

 

The setting for the first reading from 1 

Kings is Jerusalem upon the occasion 

of the dedication of the Temple where 

the Ark of the Covenant is ceremoni-

ously placed in the inner sanctuary. 

The reading makes clear that God is 

present in the Temple (locative) and 

beyond (universal), pointing to a God 

who cannot be contained or restricted. 

A God beyond borders. A God who is 

utterly Other, yet a God who is close to 

the ground. There is a sense of incredu-

lity and awe in the question: But will 

God indeed dwell on the earth? Even 

heaven and the highest heaven cannot 

contain you, much less this house that I 

have built!  Can the great God Al-

mighty really be present among the 

people? The reading is clear in its insis-

tence that the foreigner who comes to 

this place must be welcomed and that 

blessing hinges on hospitality that tran-

scends the tribe, suggesting that God’s 

presence is, in fact, deeply related to 

the regard shown strangers. 

 

The Gospel reading from John today 

contains a series of questions: 1) This 

teaching is difficult. Who can accept it?  

2) Do you also wish to go away? and 3) 

Lord, to whom can we go?  

 

Today, I would like to look at all of 

these questions in the context of my 

recent trip to Haiti as part of Pax 

Christi Michigan and perhaps raise a 

few additional questions.  My friend, 

Therese Terns, and I have only been 

back from Haiti for a couple of weeks 

now so our questions are raw and close 

to the surface.  

 

The first question asks, Will God indeed 

dwell on the earth? Another way to state 

this question would be: Where is God in 

Haiti? The Haiti of abject poverty and 

disease. The Haiti that has suffered cen-

turies of political and economic oppres-

sion. The Haiti that has had to deal with 

unrelenting natural disasters from floods, 

mud slides, and famines to the monster 

earthquake of 2010 to Hurricane Isaac 

that paid a visit to Haiti just last night. 

The Haiti that is often referred to as 

“hopeless,” “helpless,” “forgotten and 

abandoned,” or simply as 

“HaitithepoorestcountryintheWesternHe

misphere,” a cliché that, for Haitians, has 

worn thin. 

 

Therese and I worked for a week at a 

peace camp run by Pax Christi Ayiti in 

Cite Soleil, the shantytown that sits in 

the shadow of Port-au-Prince and the 

Toussaint L'ouverture Airport.  An inter-

net search for Cite Soleil uses words like 

“dangerous,” “gang-ridden,” and “God-

forsaken.”  Even Haitians from outside 

Cite Soleil who themselves are teetering 

on the edge of survival warned us of 

going into Cite Soleil, raising the ques-

tion posed in 1 Kings: Does God really 

dwell here? or is Cite Soleil indeed God-

forsaken and damned as so many be-

lieve?  

 

This question, in turn, leads to a second 

question predicated on the knowledge 

that God, in fact, is not only present but 

close, and comforting, and crying along 

with the children of Haiti: Lord, To 

Whom Can We Go?  To know one’s 

dependency on God – totally, utterly, 

unreservedly – is to live in a house with-

out idols.  This is the Haiti we came to 

understand.  A Haiti that greets the dawn 

with a pulsating swell of songpraise. A 

Haiti that is proud and prayerful and 

knows the answer to the question: Lord, 

to whom can we go? 

 

Although we are working with ques-

tions from today’s readings, I would 

like to pose a question of my own that 

has haunted me since my first visit to 

Haiti and has led me to a study of 

Haiti’s history. The question is simply 

this: Why is it this way?  The answer, 

I’m convinced, is found in today’s sec-

ond reading from Ephesians which 

speaks of “powers and principalities.”  

Conditions in Cite Soleil, in Haiti, in 

Detroit do not need to be the way they 

are.  The grinding poverty not a result 

of laziness, voudou, determinism, or 

simple bad luck.  Things are the way 

that they are because of structural vio-

lence and injustice borne of human 

greed. 

 

Although it would take hours to unpack 

Haiti’s incredible history, I will sum-

marize by saying that since its inception 

as the first black-led republic in the 

world, Haiti has been made to pay a 

price for its presumption and audacity. 

In other words, this is what you get if 

you’re black and you dare to free your 

people.  The injustices heaped upon this 

country are legion, a sick litany of so-

cial sin that would break the back of a 

lesser nation: beginning with Colum-

bus’s slaughter of the indigenous Taino 

people who inhabited the island to $20 

billion in reparations paid to France to a 

19-year U.S. military occupation to our 

nation’s support of coups and dictators.  

Mix in the World Bank and odious 

debt, sweatshops, the dumping of subsi-

dized rice in Haiti’s rural areas, the use 

of the country as a sexual playground 

and one begins to get a sense of why 

things are the way they are in Haiti.  

These are the fruits of powers and prin-

cipalities run amok. Of what Walter 
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Michigan Coalition 

for Human Rights 
 

announces a  

2013 Freedom Tour 
 

In the summer of 2013, 

MCHR will take a 

busload of high school 

students from metro-

Detroit to re-trace and 

learn the history of the 

civil rights movement. 

 

 

For an application  

or to support the 

project,  

please visit 

www.mchr.org  

or email 

support@mchr.org 

Corktown Restorative Justice Center 

Parish Hall Peace and Justice Hive 

www.stpetersdetroit.com/peace-and-hustice-hive 

By Lydia Wylie-Kellermann 

 

In the past year, we have 

opened the office wing of 

the church to organizations 

and community members 

who are doing grassroots 

work of peace, justice, and 

community.  

 

The space holds a long his-

tory of serving the needs of 

the community. Over the 

years, organizations have 

come and gone including 

COTS, Freedom House, 

Alternatives for Girls, 

WARM Training Center, 

and Young Detroit Build-

ers.  

As the neighborhood shifts 

and changes, we stand on 

the corner of Michigan and 

Trumbull claiming the his-

tory of this place and call-

ing for the work of justice 

and community in this mo-

ment. 

 

Over the course of the year, 

we have been gifted to have 

multiple organizations do-

ing wonderful work includ-

ing the Boggs Educational 

Center, Student Conserva-

tion Association, the Center 

for Restorative Justice, and 

individuals doing art, mu-

sic, and writing.  

 

Dreams continue to build of 

spaces for healing, body 

work, clay space, music 

lessons, nonviolent train-

ings, and many other possi-

bilities. 

 

We invite you to join us. 

We have lots of office space 

available. Please spread the 

word that we are here and 

yearning for folks.  

 

If you would like to see the 

space or have questions, 

please contact me at 

lydiaiwk@gmail.com or 

313-595-1967.  

 

 

hosted a monthly restorative 

justice conversation, con-

ducted a community survey 

to determine the needs and 

access to justice that the 

community in Corktown 

currently receives.   

 

We also partner with the 

Detroit Area Restorative 

Justice Center to provide 

trainings and speakers to 

give people an understand-

ing of restorative justice 

The Corktown Restorative 

Justice Center began 

working together because of 

the horrific attack by Steve 

DiPonio on Charles Duncan 

in 2010.  The community 

saw a need to respond to the 

attack not with further at-

tacks, but with accountabil-

ity, responsibility, and heal-

ing for all that were im-

pacted.    

 

Over the past year we have 

and further education in 

conflict resolution.   

We are now in the process 

of implementing more pro-

gramming and would love 

for you to be involved in 

the creation of the Center!   

 

If you would like to attend a 

training or more informa-

tion to get involved, please 

contact us at detroitrestora-

tivejustice@gmail.com.   

Peace and all good. 
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Boggs Education Center 
The Boggs Educational Center’s 

mission is to nurture creative, 

critical thinkers who contribute 

to the well-being of their com-

munities.  Inspired by the words 

and work of James and Grace 

Lee Boggs, long-time Detroit 

community activists, the foun-

ders have been discussing how 

education can transform our city 

since 2002.   

 

We believe that school is not 

only a vehicle for children and 

adults to explore and develop 

their unique human potential but 

also an integral part of the com-

munity.  The school should 

benefit the community and the 

community should benefit the 

school.   

 

Four years ago, we came to-

gether to plan a community-

based school that would fulfill 

these goals.  We plan to open in 

the Islandview neighborhood on 

Detroit's East Side in the fall of 

2013 with grades K-3, adding a 

kindergarten each year until we 

have a self-contained K-12 dis-

trict.   

 

For more information,  

visit our website at 

www.boggseducationalcen

ter.org or our Facebook page 

(Boggs Educational Center).  

green spaces: Crew members 

worked on habitat restoration 

projects on Belle Isle Park, par-

ticipated in urban agriculture 

projects at Singing Tree Farm 

and D-Town Farm, continued 

the maintenance and develop-

ment of the Rouge Park Moun-

tain Bike Trail in Rouge Park, 

developed elements for an out-

door classroom at Detroit Lead-

ership Academy, created trail 

through a native planting site in 

the Brightmoor neighborhood 

and created new trail in Eliza 

Howell Park.  

 

While the conservation projects 

varied, all of the program par-

ticipants worked to make De-

troit’s green spaces more acces-

sible to community members 

and cultivated a sense of pride 

in their community and in them-

selves.  

 

At first I thought of it as just an 

employment opportunity. Now 

that I have started something 

new in my life, I do no want it to 

end. I am looking forward to 

continue making changes for 

myself by doing more positives 

things and helping the environ-

ment that we live in. I think I 

honestly speak for all when I 

say this leadership is something 

to carry on in the future. Thank 

you for this life changing ex-

perience. Valencia Butler, 

DCLC Crew Member 2012 – 

Belle Isle Park 

The Student Conservation Asso-

ciation (SCA) works to inspire 

lifelong stewardship of our en-

vironment and communities by 

engaging young people in hands

-on service to the land.  

 

Throughout the country, SCA 

members work to protect and 

restore national parks, marine 

sanctuaries, cultural landmarks 

and community green spaces. In 

our fifth year in Detroit, we’ve 

continued in our partnership 

with the Greening of Detroit and 

Johnson Controls, Inc. in the 

coordination of the Detroit Con-

servation Leadership Corps, a 

summer youth employment pro-

gram for Detroit youth, focused 

on environmental stewardship, 

leadership development, expo-

sure to green career pathways 

and job readiness.  

 

This summer, the DCLC em-

ployed 80 Detroit teens who 

worked in teams on various 

environmental conservation 

projects throughout our city’s 

Student Conservation Association 

Violin Lessons  

 
Violin teacher, Clara 

Hardie, of the Detroit 

Music  Teachers 

Collective, will offer 

lessons at St. Peters 

starting in November 

on Tuesdays.  Clara 

has been working 

with youth in Detroit 

for the past 6 years 

but she's accepting 

students of all 

ages.  Clara is trained 

to teach using the 

Suzuki Method and 

would teach children 

u s i n g  t h i s 

reptoire.  However, 

she has adult students 

who prefer to learn 

fiddle music. Your 

choice!  Rate is 

sliding scale $20-30 

per 30 minute lesson. 

 

 Contact 
clara.hardie@gmail.com 

313 556 1834 

http://www.boggseducationalcenter.org/
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Lape (Peace) in Cite Soleil (cont.)  
Wink called a domination system 

based on an “entire network of pow-

ers integrated around idolatrous val-

ues.” 

 

Although some turn away from the 

Ephesians reading because of its 

militaristic imagery, to do so is to 

miss the point.  The imagery of war-

fare used in the reading is employed 

to turn this domination system on its 

head, to subvert Rome’s killing 

game. As Walter Brueggemann 

points out, this reading is a subver-

sive invitation to the poor and power-

less to undermine the murderous sys-

tem imposed by the powers and prin-

cipalities that prey upon the poor. 

Once we understand the liberating 

subtext of this reading, we realize 

and should celebrate the fact that this 

reading is, in fact, a bold call to go 

forth and WAGE PEACE. 

 

And this is what our work in Haiti 

was all about.  We were invited by 

our comrades at Pax Christi Ayiti to 

help teach at their summer peace 

camp in Cite Soleil. To learn from 

their skilled peace educators and ur-

ban gardeners.  To don, along with 

our Haitian partners, the clothing of 

Truth, Righteousness, Peace, Faithful-

ness, and Liberation enumerated in the 

reading.  In this case, the clothing con-

sisted of the SAKALA peace soccer 

shirts worn by the Haitian youth (and 

by students at U of D Jesuit in solidar-

ity), each bearing the name of a peace-

maker whose stories the Haitian youth 

are sharing with others.  Some of the 

soccer stars include: Jagerstatter, 

Dorothy Day, Jean Juste, Gandhi, 

Ghasson Andoni, and Bishop Gumble-

ton.  We sang songs (a variation of 

“Peace, Salaam, Shalom” that we re-

wrote as “Peace, La Paz, Lape) and 

taught the kids Invincible’s rap, “If 

you wanna see the change, you gotta 

be the change.”  We made peace flags 

and played volleyball, and promised to 

learn at least a little Kreyol by next 

summer. 

 

Most importantly, we shared with the 

children of Cite Soleil the fact that 

their work for peace is having an ef-

fect far beyond Haiti.  Pax Christi 

USA has made a wonderful documen-

tary detailing the good work for peace 

being done in Haiti.  At the end of the 

day, what is more subversive, life-

giving, and world-changing than 

“creating something new inside the 

shell of the old.”  Does God dwell in 

Cite Soleil?  Emphatically yes! with 

many blessings besides for our good 

friends who were warm and welcom-

ing and hospitable.  

 

I would like to conclude by returning 

to some of the questions raised earlier: 

 

 This teaching is difficult. Can I accept 

this? We are called, like Jesus, to be-

come bread that is consumed by oth-

ers.  Can I accept this call to work for 

peace, knowing that it is the narrow 

way, the only way? 

 

Do you also wish to go away? I hate 

travel, feel overwhelmed and power-

less in the face of such poverty, and 

got sick upon returning home.  Do I 

want to stay this work, the place where 

I find Jesus (and all the challenge and 

dread that entails) or do I want to go 

away, to return to the comfort of the 

familiar? 

 

Lord, to whom can we go? You have 

the words of eternal life and often lead 

us where we’d rather not go, the very 

places where we find life.  The places, 

like Cite Soleil, where we find you. 

Join us December 19th for our 2nd 

annual Christmas film viewing.  Hot 

chocolate and popcorn will be served! 
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Upcoming Events Calendar 
 

Sun, Nov 4:     Julie Beutel leads music 

Sun, Nov 25:   Ange Smith leads music  

Sun, Dec 2:     Homecoming Service  

Sun, Dec 2:     Taize Service at 8pm 

Sun, Dec 9:     Julie Beutel leads music  

Sun, Dec 9:     Taize Service at 8pm 

Sun, Dec 16:   Ange Smith leads music  

Sun, Dec 16:   Taize Service at 8pm 

Wed, Dec 19:  Christmas film:  A Christmas Carol 

Sun, Dec 23:   Taize service at 8am 

Mon, Dec 24:  Christmas Eve service 7pm 

 
Byron working the plow at the Daniel's Street Garden. 

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 
1950 Trumbull Street 
Detroit, MI 48216 


